Taunton Christmas Parade
End of Parade Directions

Marching Bands and Large Groups with Buses: Buses should be parked on Church Green facing towards Dean St. Parking will be available on both sides of the street, buses should move as far forward towards Dean St. as they can before stopping. We suggest that people who are going to be picking up band/large group members park in the parking lot behind the Old Colony History Museum. When leaving the area, exit east onto Dean St. (Rt. 44) towards Raynham.

Floats and Large Vehicles: Floats and large vehicles should pull straight through the intersection by Marion Manor and continue south Summer St. If dropping off passengers, pull as far up as possible toward the old Taunton Catholic Middle School and pull to the side of the road. After dropping off passengers continue south past Prospect St. It is suggested that individuals who will be picking up passengers from the floats park in this area. When leaving the area exit on Summer St. towards County St. (Rt. 140) towards Williams St.

All Other Participants: All other parade participants should turn right onto Spring St. and then right again onto Allans Ave. (parking lot behind the police station). Continue until you come to the area directly behind the police station before stopping. It is suggested that people picking up parade participants park in this area. The best way to exit is to follow Allans Ave. around to the exit with Weir St. in front of the Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant building.

Your cooperation with these directions will make your departure from the area as organized and orderly as possible.